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NEW protection FOR NATIVE LAND CLAIMS THREAT TO
NATIVBNATIVE landaLANDANDAND LAND RIGHTS HALTED

what udall can do by executive order I1 can undo
these words were spoken by governor hickel just after his

nomination to be secretary of the interior
the order to which governor hickel referred was issued by

secretary udall at the urging of the alaska native leadership to
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suspend further dissipation of native lands and erosion of their
land rights

at this moment the state of alaska has selected about 20
million acres of land much of which iiss claimed by native groups
also private companies have applied for federal mineral leases on
an additional 5 to 10 million acres if secretary udallsudalll order were
to be undone by the new secretary of the interior these 20
million acres of valuable mineral lands could be patented to the
state and the mineral leases could be approved despite the claims
and the protests of the native groups

in the light of governor hickelsbickelsHickels statements and actions
opposing any delay in giving title to the state the alaska native
leaders considered that the native land cliamscliame were in very great
danger of being in the words of governor hickel himself irre-
trievablytrievably lost to the alaska natives

the native leaders believed that the most effective way to
safeguard the native land claims was to secure from governor
hickel reliable assurance that as secretary of the interior he
would protect the native claimed lands from further disposition
until congress had a chance to settle the entire native land claims
question

to accomplish this an open letter was delivered to secretary
of the interior designate hickel asking him a series of questions
about his attitudes and intentions as to native land claims

also the alaska native leaders made a trip to washington DC
and met with members of congress particularly members of the
senate committee of interior and insular affairs which was about
to hold hearings on the confirmation of governor hickel as
secretary of the interior this committee will also lead in the
determination of the final solution of the native land claims

at these meetings with the several senators the alaska native
leaders explained the dangers threatening the native land claims
and suggested measures to safeguard against these dangers written
materials were prepared and provided to the senators

I1 am happy to report to you that these efforts have met with
substantial success after close questioning of governor hickel as
to his attitudes and intentions concerning native land claims and
disposition of native claimed lands the senate committee on
interior and insular affairs secured from secretary of the interior
designate hickel a firm pledge that as secretary of the interior he
would take no actions to lift the land freeze or otherwise change
the status quo until congress has an opportunity to actapt on the
problem during the 91st congress

if it appears necessary to modify the freeze in order to serve
essential public purposes such as roads and airports mr hickel
agreed to consult with the senate committee in each case to obtain
the committees approval

in turntum senator jackson as chairman of the committee and
senator allott the ranking republican member of the committee
pledged their best efforts to assure that legislation will be enacted
in the current session of congress to settle the native land claims
senator jackson expects to hold hearings on such legislation in the
next month or two

on the basis of foregoing pledges which were publicly made in
open hearing the alaska native leaders gave their endorsement to
mr hickel for secretary of the interior

I1 believe that the efforts of your leaders were primarily respon-
sible for these favorable results I1 also believe that this dramatic
and far reaching victory will become a significant organizational
effort all of us can now concentrate on achieving a prompt and a
fair and equitable settlement without the continuing threat of
further losses oflandsoflands

we have the pledges of both the secretary of the interior and of
the senate committee that they will do all they can to expedite a
just and equitable solution ot the native land claims

there will be much for us to do in the coming months to secure
a yxsfJU14.4 settlement with the cooperation of the Congresscongressionaliong
colizitteescommittees and the secretary of the interior we think we now
havehaven a reasonable basis for hope that we will succeed

the following appeared in the anchorage daily news sat-
urday january 191819691969

maintenance of the freeze represents a tremendous tactical
victory for the four man delegation of the alaska federation of
natives aeblyafblyAFN that came to Washwashingtonhigton last wednesday seeking

clarificationclarificatioclarificationbofnofofbickelshickelsHichickerspositioironkels position on the mattermatterbeforebefore procceproceeproceedingding
with- an AFN endorsement of the gaverngovenlbrg6vernor against tremendous
pressure the group AFN president emitemil notti and board
membersmemhersihembeis john borbridge eben hopson and state rep willie
hensley held out visiting various members of the committee and

t25r consulting with their attorneys
friday after bickelshickefshickelsHickels commitment was obtainedobtainednottinotti and the

0otherthez members offeeoftheoffhe delegation ttook6ok the standstaridscarid and endorsed the
govegovernorsmors confirmation
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